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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Jeremy Johns, SAMS
Many of you might remember
a scheme that no longer exists,
commonly known as the ‘Three Day
Scheme.’
The scheme basically had people
working for three days at a time
around the island doing various
things within the community, such
as beautifying/cleaning public areas,
cleaning overgrown vegetation,
planting shrubs and flowers and
generally assisting Government duties.
In some ways, one might be able to
say this work, which was beneficial
to the community, is more neglected
today than it was during the time of
the Three Day Scheme.
The scheme accommodated people
who were otherwise unable to get
employment: Those that survived/
relied on Income Benefits. The scheme
allowed many of those on benefits and
eligible to work, to make an honest
income and contribute to/help sustain
society on St Helena.
Now, the Three Day Scheme no longer
exists but the community projects the
scheme used to attend to, do still exist.
Without the scheme, it increasingly
seems like these projects either go
unattended or are contracted out,
which costs money or employee time
but does not help the community
involvement of those on benefits.
While I am asking questions so I
know more about the Community
Service work the Probation Service
leads, and while community upkeep
does happen (especially through
district clean-ups, etc.), I do wonder
why such works aren’t still part of an
active community-service scheme like
the Three Day Scheme, which assisted
those in the community that could
benefit from its opportunity and which
was also constructive for the island
community as a whole.
Some workers/taxpayers on the
island also express frustration at those
individuals that they feel sit at home
and do nothing but still collect state
benefits - these scheme also used to
alleviate those feelings.
There are roads around the island
that need clearing, public areas that
needs beautifying and maintaining,
line of sight areas (for vehicle use)
that needs clearing, etc. A Three Day
Scheme could aid all of these projects.
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YOUR LETTERS
Formal Legislative Council
Meeting – 29 June 2018 –
Adjournment Debate – Cllr Cyril Leo
Mr Deputy Speaker,
Standing on the stern of the ship,
whether it be on the Good Hope
Castle, the Southampton Castle or
the RMS St Helena, and looking back
as we sailed away from St Helena, I
could not help but feel as though a
part of me remained behind. It was
never easy watching this beautiful
island, protected by the vast South
Atlantic Ocean, the only place in the
world that I called home, slowly fade
out of sight.
As the years went by I always looked
to the day when I would return to St
Helena permanently and hopefully
do my bit at council level for the
island.
Relatively unknown to the Electorate
of St Helena, I was humbled and
honoured to be elected on the 26 July
2017 to serve the people of St Helena.
I remain determined to serve to the
very best of my ability, but try as I
may, now one year on, I feel that I
have achieved very little on behalf of
the community.
It has been extremely difficult
to make any substantial economic
and social improvements or any
progress of significance on behalf of
the people of St Helena. With such
severe limited financial resources it
is virtually impossible to enhance
the lives of those less fortunate and
the vulnerable people within our
community.
The taxpayers of the United Kingdom
have now provided St Helena with

the Airport that was crucial to the
future development and prosperity
of St Helena. Therefore St Helenians
should now be inspired and striding
with enthusiasm, confidence and
innovation into the future. But in
reality St Helenians are disappointed,
frustrated and demoralised.
Most of the first year of this Council
has seen elected members having to
address matters and issues brought
about by avoidable mistakes that
St Helena just could not afford to
make. The poor decision-making
by DFID on the major projects
that were supposed to collectively
bring prosperity and economic
sustainability to the people of St
Helena is directly responsible for
the setbacks and failures to deliver.
At huge expense to the British
taxpayers, DFID insisted on having
dominant control over shaping the
future of our community and failed
to properly consult locally. This
approach by DFID is consistently
hindering the progressive social and
economic development of St Helena
and undermining the true potential
of the Saint Helenians.
The preamble of the St Helena
Constitution describes the people
of St Helena as resourceful. We
have to ask ourselves then, why
it is that in the 21st Century St
Helena is struggling to make real
progress on so many levels in so
many areas; agriculture, fishing,
housing, tourism, infrastructure
and government finance are but a
few examples. The lack of adequate
funding from the United Kingdom is
an overriding factor, but crucial to
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meaningful progress, for our children
and for future generations, will be St
Helenians applying ourselves to the
full, taking ownership of St Helena’s
destiny and thereby reaching the
very maximum of our true potential.
Going forward, I hope the
Department
for
International
Development, St Helena Government
officials and elected representatives,
will make a special effort to work
together in the best interests of all
the people of St Helena – especially
our vulnerable. The obligation to do
so is of paramount importance.
There is now a desperate need for
St Helena and the United Kingdom to
work together in the true spirit of the
partnership values according to the
St Helena Constitution.
St Helenians must have more
autonomy if we are to have reliable
and sustainable development.
The UK Government’s 2012 White
Paper on The Overseas Territories
states, and I quote: ‘Each Territory
has a unique community, and it is for
the Territory to shape the future of
its own community.’
I therefore use the opportunity of
this Adjournment Debate to call on
the DFID Minister, the Rt Honourable
Lord Bates, to ensure that a more
professional and constructive level
of communication and working
relationship, for successful outcomes,
is established between DFID and
local elected representatives based
on the UK Government’s 2012 White
Paper and also in accordance with
the United Nations Charter, Chapter
X1, Article 73.
On behalf of the people of St Helena,
I intend to ask Jo Cheeseborough,
the local DFID representative, to
convey this statement on to the DFID
Minister.
Thank you, Mr Deputy Speaker.
28th June 2018
To: Miss Nicola Essex, Mr Cyril
George, Mr Robert Ellick, Mrs Julie
Thomas, Mr Earl Henry, and Mr
Jeffrey Ellick.
Thank you for your letter dated
24th June 2018 concerning the
proposed increase in utilities tariffs
by Connect Saint Helena Limited,
hereafter referred to as Connect, and
for bringing your concerns to the
attention of the Elected Members.
We would like to take this
opportunity to address the points
you have raised in your letter.
• Connect is a commercially
operated private sector company,

which is responsible for water,
electricity and waste water disposal
services to all of St Helena. Connect
therefore sets their own prices for
such services, which includes water
prices and this is not the remit of
St Helena Government. Elected
Members do not have political
oversight of Connect, and therefore
have no authority to place conditions
upon the Company. The only decision
which Elected Members can make, is
in relation to the level of subsidy paid
to Connect annually and this is done
through the budget process.
•
St
Helena
Government’s
responsibility is to make sure any
price increases by Connect are
justifiable. It does this by requiring,
by law, that the Utilities Regulatory
Authority reviews any proposed price
increases.
• The price increase is 40p per
week for 15 cubic metres (15, 000
litres or 3299.54 gallons) which is
assessed as the minimum reasonable
water requirement for an average
household per quarter. However,
many users use more. Based upon
average use by customers, the price
increase for a domestic customer is
51p per week (£6.63 per quarter) for
water and 23p per week (£3.00 per
quarter) for sewage.
• The Utilities Regulatory Authority
(which is headed by the Chief
Magistrate) has not yet reviewed the
proposed price increases.
• We the Elected Members of
Legislative Council saw the proposals
by Connect and recognising the
current difficulties in the community
particularly amongst the most
vulnerable, decided, in principle, to
set aside £108,000 in this financial
year in the Government budget to
cushion the effects of the increase
for all members
of society. This
figure
which
is in addition
to the current
SHG
subsidy
to
Connect
of
£595,000,
would meet half
of the planned
increase.
In
addition,
the
M i n i m u m
I n c o m e
Standard
will
be reviewed and
then adjusted
accordingly and
this will mean
an increase for
those
people

receiving Income Related Benefit
(IRB) and the Basic Island Pension
(BIP). The Benefits Office is open to
anybody wishing to find out whether
they are eligible for IRB or BIP,
Connect also has a social fund for
those who have difficulty in meeting
payments.
• An independent review of Connect
is already planned in response to the
Motion tabled by Councillor Henry
and unanimously support by all
Elected Members. This needs to be
carried out in depth and carefully.
The findings will be discussed by
St Helena Government, legislative
Council and Connect. We expect the
review to be completed during this
financial year, and will share it with
the public.
We welcome the input of the
public to this issue. Individuals are
encouraged to write to the Utilities
Regulatory Authority with evidence
of the impact of the proposed
increase on their household or
business. Please would you play your
part by encouraging your followers
to send comments marked for the
attention of Yvonne Williams to The
Utilities Regulatory Authority, The
Castle, Jamestown, or by email to
Yvonne.williams@sainthelena.gov.
sh by 4pm on Saturday 30 June 2018.
Once the Regulator has reviewed the
proposal, a final decision will be made
regarding allocation of the earmarked
£108,000 to cushion the impact of
any increase. Allocating £108,000
in this way will inevitably mean
there will be less for another part of
government spending. However the
public should be reassured that the
economic difficulties of everyone,
particularly the most vulnerable in
our society, is a key priority for us.
Yours sincerely
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Wind Speeds
Equivalent to Small
Tornado/Hurricane
T

Andrew Turner, SAMS

he winter period has brought
a new chill to the island – and has
also brought some significantly high
wind speeds.
Unsurprisingly, the St Helena
Airport has been particularly windy.
Around the Airport, the recoded
average wind speed has been 60-70
KT, and isolated gusts on Tuesday,
July 3 were in excess of 80 KT.
These wind speeds are the same as
for an F0-F1 tornado or a Category 1
hurricane.
According to the Senior Operational
Meteorologist at St Helena Airport,
Rachel Dawson, the high readings
are caused by the wind gathering
speed when funnelling around the
local cliffs and hills.
”It is felt that this funnellingtype effect that causes enhanced
wind speeds at the Airport, is the
main contributing factor for a wind
speed of Beaufort force 12 (Category
1 hurricane force) being recorded by
one of St Helena Airport’s three wind
gauges [July 3],” she said.
According to Rachel, these speeds
are above the average wind speed for
the Airport at this time of the year.
And at the nearby Horse Point
Landfill Site, the winds caused part

Make us an offer, all
unused.
All for Hewlett-Packard Printers:
1 Imaging drum 126A for HP Laserjet
Professional CP1025, CP1025nm
(original price £57)
Variety of LaserJet colour Print
Cartridges all colours incl, black
1600 – 2600 - 2605
CM1015mfp
– CM1017mfp
Father David
Catholic Church
22535

The partlycollapsed netting
at Horse Point
Landfill. Photo
provided by SHG.

of the Mobile Aerial Netting System,
which helps to reduce bird-strike
risk to aircraft as part of the Airport’s
Wildlife Hazard Management Plan,
to collapse.
On Monday morning, staff from the
site struggled against the winds to
lower the net and begin repairs.
And it’s not just the area near the
Airport that experienced high winds
this week, as much of the island has
felt the forceful chill in the air. The
island on average is seeing 20-25
KT wind speeds, which is normally
classed as a “strong breeze.”
On a calmer note, it’s unlikely
that this Saturday’s flight will be
affected, as wind speeds are expected
to decline by the weekend.

ST HELENA NEWS

DHL to Send
Pension
Certificates to
UK – For Free
Andrew Turner, SAMS

L

ast week it was reported that a
number of on-island individuals with
British pensions have had problems
receiving their pension payments in
recent weeks. This issue occurred
because many UK pension recipients
on St Helena have not received, or
have not been able to return, their
Pension Life Certificate to the UK’s
Department of Work & Pensions
in time to reconfirm their contact
details and that they are still alive.
But DHL St Helena is now partnering
with SHG in an attempt to resolve
these issues.
But as part of DHL’s drive for
“ethical business” – and following
on from previous community
engagements such as the ‘coffee &
cake’ stall on St Helena’s Day to raise
funds for charity – DHL St Helena
has offered to provide a free service
to send all pension documents via
the DHL network.
“DHL Saint Helena is honoured to
be able to help the UK pensioners,”
said General Manager Anthony Van
Rensburg. “DHL is here on St Helena
to make a difference and we hope
that this act can help in a small way.”
Documents will be sent to the UK on
Saturday, July 7 and will be delivered
to the UK’s Department of Work &
Pensions within four days.
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New Rock Netting
Above China Lane
Donna Crowie & Jeremy Johns, SAMS

The works to secure the section of
rock above upper Jamestown. Photos

How has the
St Helena
Airport
Affected You?
Emma Weaver, SAMS

provided by the Rock Guards/Chad Douglas.

A

F

ollowing recent concerns from
the local Rock Guards, who carry
out regular rock stability inspections
around the island, SHG decided to fly
an expert Geotech consultant to the
island to assess a section of rock in
the Upper Jamestown area.
SHG asked Fairhurst, the British
company that was contracted for St
Helena’s previous rock analyses, to
survey and provide advice regarding
the concerns.
Senior Engineering Geologist Chad
Douglas from Fairhurst arrived to St
Helena Saturday, June 23.
Chad carried out an assessment
immediately upon his arrival, in the
area the Rock Guards had expressed
concern about; namely, a section of
rock above the China Lane area of
Jamestown.
Chad said he mainly used the Rock
Guards’ on-going measurements of
the area for his inspection – as “rocks
don’t tend to move a great deal in a
week,” he only needed to perform
his own visual inspections during his
visit to complete the assessment.
“I’ve come in to give it a doubleassessment of what we’re seeing at
that point in time,” he said. “So it’s
more looking at the stability of the
rock, what’s underneath it, what’s
surrounding it, what’s above it – and
just making an educated assessment

of what that rock might do.”
Initial assessments had indicated
there was no imminent risk of a
rock fall, but as a result of Chad’s
assessments and advice, a plan was
made and agreed to secure the area
with mesh and cables.
Chad spent much of his week onisland literally ‘hanging’ out on the
cliffs with the Rock Guards, securing
the area.
During Chad’s short visit, he and
the Rock Guards also jointly assessed
other areas in Jamestown and
Rupert’s Valley.
Chad departed St Helena Saturday,
June 30.

s far away as Australia, the
affects of the opening of the St
Helena Airport on the island’s life are
being studied.
Isabella Clarke lived on St Helena
from 2015-2017 and attended Prince
Andrew School.
Now, Isabella is back home in
Australia and is in her final year
of studies for the South Australian
Certificate of Education (SACE).
As part of her SACE studies, Isabella
chose to undertake an investigative
research project that aims to answer
the question “In what ways has the
opening of an airport on St Helena
Island affected Island life?”
“From June 2015 until early 2017
I lived on St Helena,” Isabella said.
“During that time, I witnessed many
important events in the history and
development of the Island, including
the first aircraft to ever land on the
recently completed airstrip.
“I found the construction of the
airport fascinating during my time
on the Island, and so I have chosen
to conduct further research into the
effects of the opening of an airport
on St Helena.”
Isabella is conducting an anonymous
online survey, which is open until
Friday, July 27, so residents of St
Helena can advise her research by
answering a few questions about the
affects of the weekly flights on the
economy, lifestyle, culture and more.
The anonymous survey can be
found at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
BNWFQXF
(the link is also shared on the SAMS
Facebook page, @samssentinel) and
the survey only takes a few minutes
to complete.
The report will be published, and
Isabella intends to share copies of
the final material with authorities
on the Island in hopes her research
might help advise decision-making.
“I sincerely appreciate the efforts
of everyone who responds to the
survey and look forward to sharing
a summary of the results of this
research project [later this year],”
she said.
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UK Gov. Invited to Assess Economic
Impact of St Helena Airport
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

“T

his House expresses concern
about
the
economic
impact
affecting St Helena arising from the
reduced services provided by the
Airport and the associated Island
infrastructure projects, and requests
our Government to invite Her
Majesty’s Government, to undertake
an assessment thereon without delay
and share their findings with this
Council.”
This motion by Councillor Tony
Green in the June 29, 2018 LegCo
gained unanimous support.
Mr Green asked for a copy of his
lengthy exposition to be sent to the
DfID Minister, the Rt Hon Lord Bates.
Cllr Green said the trigger for his
motion, was the present financial
and economic circumstances on the
Island:
“In particular, based on current
figures
for
our
Grant-in-Aid
settlement, we have a problem with
producing a realistic budget for
public services to meet all our needs.
“I believe that, to a significant
degree, our financial problems are
due to the reduced services provided
by the Airport and the associated
Island infrastructure.”
Cllr Green said a key factor is the
significantly low number of visitors
(both returning Saints and tourists),
against the high numbers originally
forecasted by experts.
These numbers and timings formed
the backdrop for the measures the
Island had to sign up to before the UK

would provide St Helena an airport.
Cllr Green said the motion intended
to give an indication of what appears
to him to be some key underlying
issues.
For instance, the proposed runway
was reduced by 20 metres. Instead of
being able to cater for a Boeing 737800 the runway could only cater for
the Boeing 737-700 – altering the
passenger capacity from 180 down to
125 for each flight.
And following discovery – or
rediscovery – of wind shear, “we
now have the Embraer 190 operating
with a capacity of only around 70
passengers.”
A report around late 2011 said that
within year one of St Helena Airport’s
operation, the forecast passenger
numbers were 5,530 Saints and 1,493
visitors.
This would equal a total of 7,023
visitors facilitated by just one aircraft
a week.
“That would have been using a
larger aircraft,” Cllr Green said.
“Many of you will know what has
happened since. Shorter runway;
smaller aircraft; less visitors made up
of both visiting Saints and tourists;
less business equals to less money;
less money means slower economic
growth. Inadequate financial support
could lead to an economic crisis!
“Smaller aircraft with lower
passenger capacity now means
higher ticket costs. There is no
subsidy, even for a transitional
period, and in addition many Saints,
and apparently potential visitors, do

not favour Johannesburg as the hub.
“Not only have there been low
numbers, the start of airport
operations
were
significantly
delayed.”
Turning to budget matters, Cllr
Green said that with a potentially
inadequate budget and no confirmed
signs of any Capital Expenditure,
“we are facing grave difficulties. We
know we have to do more with less,
but our starting point is that we have
not been operating for years in a
state of economic stability.
Failure to increase the indicative
Grant-in-Aid and hesitate or
refuse capital funding could see
the beginning of all that has been
achieved, lost!
“People will leave, confidence will
disappear and forever the elephant in
the room will then be the Airport.”
Summarising, Mr Green said,
“HMG approved an airport based
on certain assumptions and applied
certain conditions. St Helena has
largely delivered its commitments
as part of that agreement. HMG has
subsequently provided air services
but considerably less than promised.
The consequences of the reforms
of the MoU that have been in place
for many years continue to have an
impact. That impact affects all.”
“We have to convince the British
Government that the problems with
the airport, despite its fantastic
structure and ambience, but because
of low visitors numbers, they need
to step in and support us – now! We
surely have the data to support that.”

Thank You

Making Ends Meet would like to say a big thank you to everyone who helped
make the International Night Fundraiser a great success. Our heartfelt gratitude
also goes out to everyone who attended and bought food and hope you had a great
day and enjoyed tasting the food from the different countries.
We would like to extend our thanks to the following organisations and individuals:
Johnny Dillon for allowing us to use the Mule Yard. Dr Sergio & NoElia, Dr Walid
& Family, PV Catering Ltd, Michelle Stone & Family, Julia Drozdowskij & family
Loretta & Andy, Vimbai & Hannah, Wiseman & Nombuso, Nokwezi, Mylyn Walton, Linda & Derek Richards, the various
individuals who donated food for the St Helena table, Joan Yon, Bramwell, Lojanda and our Thai Friends for the wonderful
and scrumptious food. Kurt Bowers, Lyn Thomas, Cecil Thomas & Dennis Leo for your assistance. Arts & Crafts, Solomons
and DHL for the gazebos. St FM, The Independent and Sentinel for the publicity. Basil Read and The St Helena Airport for the
St Helena flags. Half Tree Hollow Community Centre and Jamestown Community Centre and Coral Yon (Salvation Army).
Anyone we may have left out, please accept our sincere apologies and heartfelt gratitude. Without your contributions,
donations or participation this event would not have been the success it was.
We are still tallying the monies raised from the gate entry, food sales and raffle tickets and will publish the total amount
raised in the near future.
Thank you all so much for supporting our efforts to assist individuals and families within our society that are struggling
to make ends meet and we look forward to your continued support. 				
- Making Ends Meet
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First Protest
March in 7 Years
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Photos by Emma Weaver.

“S

ay no!”
“Stop the increases of our H2O!”
At noon Saturday, June 30 a few
dozen people emerged from the gates
of Pilling Primary School, chanting
and carrying signs and banners: As
they headed down Jamestown, more
and more members of the public
joined in on the march until the
numbers reached closer to 200.
Once at the Grand Parade, the
protestors gathered loudly but
peaceably outside of the steps of the
Court House to hand over a petition
to the island’s Utilities Regulatory
Authority (URA).
This was St Helena’s first protest
march since 2011.
The intent of both the march and
petition was to stop the increases
But seeing no reason those in
in water/sewage tariffs from the
island’s monopoly utilities company, power should refuse to conduct the
Connect St Helena, until the outcome handover publicly, the crowds began
of an independent and transparent to chant.
“We need transparency! We need
efficiency review of the company.
The petition had 2,265 signatures accountability!” yelled the crowd
(about half the population of St over and over again.
So group member Julie Thomas
Helena) – as well as 96 signatures
from the Falkland Islands, and 188 journeyed to the Governor’s Office –
signatures from Ascension Island, not to hand over the petition, but to
both of which have significant St kindly ask the Governor and Mr Paul
Hickling, in the name of openness
Helenian populations.
At the Court House steps the crowd and transparency, to descend from
waited for a URA representative to the Castle and accept the petition in
front of the crowd.
appear to accept
“Because we are
the petition under “As a parent, I have a certain
doing it for the
the witnessing eye
amount
of
responsibility
to
community,
not
of Governor Lisa
ensure that my daughter’s future just for [our group
Honan.
Instead, the seven is pretty stable. I think the high of seven],” Julie
said.
public
members
And
just
that had organised price of water does very little
the
the protest took for our community as a whole. afterward,
Governor
and
to
the
Court
House steps and We can’t allow these things to Mr Paul Hickling
appeared, accepted
announced
over
happen.” – Mark Simon
the petition, and
the
microphone
that despite the public’s plea for departed.
The crowd cheered, then kindly
transparency, and despite the
protest being entirely peaceful, the applauded the appearance, and then
Police had advised the Governor dispersed.
and Mr Paul Hickling (the URA
Why is the Public Demanding the
representative) not to appear before
the crowd; but rather to have the Review?
This month, the public was made
seven original group members
hand over the petition within the aware that Connect would raise
Governor’s Office, behind the closed water/sewage tariffs for consumers
doors of the Castle and with only an by 20 percent from July 1, and that
SHG Press Office representative, but SHG had agreed to provisionally
allocate a further 20 percent increase
no media, allowed in the room.

into the 2018/19 budget.
Although a review of Connect’s
divestment was requested by Cllr
Lawson Henry in March 2018, and
approved by LegCo, no efficiency
review has yet been carried out.
Public members therefore say they
feel blind as to whether Connect is
working to prevent/reduce tariff
increases by, for instance, reducing
its overheads. Additionally, Connect
has not been subject to cuts that other
organisations and SHG Directorates
have recently had to make.
For these reasons, and also largely
due to the current economic climate,
the protest group has said that
allowing the increases to take effect
before a transparent and independent
review is completed, is unreasonable.
The deadline to submit written
comments and concerns regarding
the increase to the URA was July
30, and the proposed increases took
effect the following day. The protest
group also asked why the review was
not done prior to the increases taking
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effect.
What’s Next?
When The Sentinel enquired about
the petition/efficiency review, we
received only the following back
from an SHG spokesperson:
“The URA have now had their
meeting in relation to the petition
and is reviewing Connect’s report
and tariff along with all comments
received. They will issue their report
in due course. This report will be
published and will be available on the
SHG website.”

URA rep. Paul Hickling accepting the
petition on the Court House steps
with Gov. Lisa Honan as witness.

“Water is our basic essential and
without water we cannot live.
How they expect people, with a
40% rise, [to be able to pay] is
beyond me. It’s over the top.” –
Wendy Essex
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England end World Cup shootout
pain to overcome Columbia
Phil McNulty, BBC News

July 3, 2018

E

ngland won a World Cup penalty
shootout for the first time on a
night of high drama in Moscow,
overcoming Colombia to secure a
quarter-final meeting with Sweden.
Amid a fevered atmosphere inside
Spartak Stadium, Eric Dier scored the
winning kick after Jordan Pickford’s
brilliant save from Carlos Bacca.
England’s famous victory sets up a
meeting with Sweden in Samara on
Saturday, a game that can be seen
live across the BBC.
Manager
Gareth
Southgate
celebrated with his staff while his
players mobbed the heroes Pickford
and Dier after their first win at the
knockout stage of major tournament
since 2006.
Southgate’s side looked to have
emerged unscathed from an illdisciplined match courtesy of Harry
Kane’s penalty, only for Colombia’s
Yerry Mina to equalise in the closing
seconds of stoppage time to send the
massed ranks of Colombia fans wild.
The extra 30 minutes could not
separate the sides and led to a nerveshredding finale that has so often
been England’s undoing, with a
dismal record of just one win in seven
shootouts at major tournaments
before this.
England looked to be set for more
agony when Jordan Henderson’s
penalty was saved by David Ospina
but Mateus Uribe smashed the
following kick on to the crossbar to
pave the way for Pickford and Dier to
be England’s saviours.
No previous world champions stand
between England and the final. The
winners of their quarter-final will
face either Croatia or hosts Russia
for a place in the Moscow showpiece
on 15 July.
England survive test of nerve
England’s survived a test of nerve
that will prove invaluable as they
drive deeper into this World Cup after
a night of noise, colour and hostility
in Moscow.
Southgate’s side cast off the clouds
of dread that have come over England
in penalty shootouts in the past, a
psychological lift that may yet help
them further down the line.

Colombia made their intentions
clear from the off. This was going to
be a scrap and Jose Pekerman’s side
would be the beneficiaries if England
were dragged into it.
England lived on the edge in those
physical exchanges but the manner
in which they survived and came
through that test will add an extra
layer to the satisfaction.
And within the dogged team
performance, individuals once more
made their mark.
Everton
goalkeeper
Pickford
received some criticism for his
performance against Belgium but
was outstanding here, not only
saving that Bacca penalty but
producing one of the saves of the
World Cup from Uribe’s thunderous
drive from 30 yards - which cruelly
led to the corner that brought Mina’s
equaliser.
And Trippier’s measured penalty
was another indication of his growing
maturity at this level, the Spurs fullback having again performed solidly
down England’s right.
England edge towards glory
Southgate’s one-match-at-a-time
mantra has been designed to keep
expectations in check as his side

have been presented with their best
opportunity at a World Cup since
they reached the semi-finals of Italia
90.
If he was listening to the England
fans who gathered and sang nonstop late into the Moscow night
behind the goal in the Spartak
Stadium, it may have dawned on him
that keeping a lid on expectations is
likely to be a losing battle.
England will have taken a lot out
of themselves in this physically
gruelling and mentally taxing last16 game and they now face the wellorganised and resilient Swedes.
If they can overcome Sweden, the
possibility of a semi-final meeting
with Russia or Croatia comes into
view.
England found a way to win
here that has often eluded them,
digging deep in the process - and
they will have headed back to their
Zelenogorsk training HQ in soaring
spirits.
There is work to do, though, and
this was not a flawless performance
by any means, but England and
Southgate have now regained the
momentum they lost in their groupstage loss to Belgium and can look to
build on that.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Quarter-final World Cup matches:
Friday, July 6

Saturday, July 7

14:00 - Uruguay v. France

14:00 - Sweden v. England
18:00 - Russia v. Croatia

18:00 - Brazil v. Belgium
The winner of each match will play in the
semi-finals at 18:00 July 10

The Russia 2018 World
Cup final will take place
Sunday, July 15 at 15:00.

The winner of each match will play in the
semi-finals at 18:00 July 11

Major Incident declared after ‘unknown
substance’ leaves two critically ill in Salisbury
Steven Morris & Caroline Bannock, The Guardian

A

major incident has been declared
in Wiltshire after it was suspected two
people might have been exposed to an
unknown substance in Amesbury.
The man and woman, both in their
40s, were in a critical condition at
Salisbury district hospital, Wiltshire
police said.
A number of scenes in the Amesbury
and Salisbury area were cordoned off
as a precaution, although the force
said it was not yet clear if they were the
victims of a crime. Tests are still being
carried out to establish the substance
that led to the two becoming ill.
One of the sites cordoned off and
guarded by three officers was the
town’s baptist church, a modern red
brick building a few minutes’ drive
away from the address where the man
and woman were found.
Queen Elizabeth Gardens, which
includes a children’s playground and
adjacent car park, in the centre of
Salisbury had also been sealed off,
with police officers guarding the area.
A nearby GP surgery, Harcourt medical
centre, was closed to the public on
Wednesday morning, although it has
since reopened. Police officers were
readjusting the cordon to the perimeter
of the gardens.
It is not yet confirmed that the
sites are connected to the incident in
Amesbury.
Public Health England (PHE) advised
that it did not believe there to be a
“significant health risk” to the wider
public, although its advice was being
continually assessed.
The incident comes exactly four
months after the former Russian
spy Sergei Skripal and his daughter,
Yulia, were left poisoned on 4 March
by a suspected military nerve agent
in Salisbury, about eight miles from
Amesbury. However, sources close to
the investigation cautioned against
making links to the Skripal case.
It’s understood that depending
on developments on Wednesday
the case could be transferred from
Wiltshire police to the Metropolitan
police. Counter-terrorism teams from

Scotland Yard were called in to lead
the investigation with the poisoning
of Skripal and Yulia. But on Wednesday
morning Scotland Yard was referring
media calls to Wiltshire police.
Police said the man and woman were
found unconscious at an address in
Muggleton Road on Saturday evening
and it was initially believed that they
had taken illegal drugs, however
further tests were being carried out.
The address is thought to be on a new
housing development on the southern
edge of the town, which lies close to
Stonehenge.
Muggleton Road is a new Bloor
Homes development. A police officer
was posted outside one of the homes
on Wednesday morning, though no
cordon was in place.
Another police cordon was set up at
Amesbury Baptist Centre, which was
also guarded by one police officer. The
mayor of Amesbury, Margaret Strange,
visited the Muggleton Road address to
speak to police officers. She said she
had not been told what had happened,
but added: “Obviously it’s concerning
when something like this happens on
your doorstep.”
Neighbours expressed alarm at the
incident. Amy Ireland, 32, said the estate
was packed with firefighters, police
and paramedics on Saturday. “We were
on our way back from my 10-yearold son’s football presentation. There
was a huge commotion. Cordons were
set up and people were being moved
back,” she said. People thought it was
a gas leak at first. Now we don’t know
what to think. It’s very worrying. My
son plays out here on the green. First
Salisbury, now this.”
Another neighbour, Jake Murphy,
said he has moved to Amesbury from
Salisbury for the quit life. “And then
this happens. There are all sorts of
rumours floating about that it’s to do
with the Russians. But I don’t know if
that’s right.”
A police statement said: “Wiltshire
police and partners have this evening
declared a major incident after it is
suspected that two people might have

July 4, 2018
been exposed to an unknown substance
in Amesbury.
“Emergency services were called
to an address in Muggleton Road,
Amesbury on Saturday evening [30
June] after a man and woman, both
in their 40s, were found unconscious
in a property. They are both currently
receiving treatment for suspected
exposure to an unknown substance at
Salisbury district hospital. They are
both in a critical condition.
“It was initially believed that
the two patients fell ill after using
possibly heroin or crack cocaine
from a contaminated batch of drugs.
However, further testing is now
ongoing to establish the substance
which led to these patients becoming
ill and we are keeping an open mind as
to the circumstances surrounding this
incident.”
A number of scenes believed to be
areas they frequented before they fell
ill were cordoned off overnight. There
was no cordon at the ambulance station
at Amesbury.
Meanwhile, there was an increased
police presence in and around
Amesbury and Salisbury. Salisbury
district hospital was “open as usual”
and officials advised people to attend
routine appointments unless contacted
to do otherwise.
A PHE spokesman said: “The current
advice from PHE England, based upon
the number of casualties affected,
is that it is not believed that there
is a significant health risk to the
wider public. This will be continually
assessed as further information
becomes known.”
Skripal, 67, and his daughter, 33,
were left in a critical condition after
they were found slumped on a bench
in Salisbury city centre on 4 March.
They spent weeks in Salisbury district
hospital where they were saved by
treatment for suspected exposure
to the Russian-created nerve agent
novichok. The British government has
accused Russia of being behind the
attack. Sergei Skripal settled in the UK
after a spy swap.
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Remote Beach Clean
T

Andrew Turner, SAMS

he members of the St Helena
National Trust (SHNT) Marine Team
have been continuing their weekly
beach-cleans – and have just begun
including cleans of the island’s lessaccessible beaches.
The Marine Team, the SHG Marine
Section and four Prince Andrew
School Work Experience students
hiked out to Shark’s Valley Beach
June 26.
“The beach clean at Sharks Valley
is the first time that there has been
a consolidated effort to remove all
the debris from one of St Helena’s
remote beaches,” said Marine Project
Consultant Leigh Morris.
While there, the group collected
1,002 plastic bottles, 1,540 pieces of
polystyrene, 50 fishing buoys/floats
and 124 flip–flops and shoes.
Leigh said he was glad SHNT had got
work experience students involved in
the clean.
“This was an excellent way for the
Prince Andrew School students on
work experience to better understand
the issues around marine debris and
how it impacts on St Helena,” he said.
“The cleanup highlights the great
volume of plastic trash that arrives
on our beaches from elsewhere,

The Shark’s Valley beach-clean team. Photos contributed by the SHNT Marine Team.

brought to our shores by the ocean.”
Collected waste was then sorted
and bagged.
To remove the waste from the site,
the group used ropes to transfer
the waste bags into the Into the Blue
boat, which then took the bags to

Jamestown.
Some of the waste was recycled the
next day, as primary school children
used it to make marine-themed
artwork.
“The beach at Shark’s Valley is now
completely clean,” Leigh said. “90%
of the rubbish was removed, leaving
only 10% piled neatly for the next
time. A successful day, with much
also learnt that will enable the Trust
to develop an effective protocol,
which they will use to clean other
remote beaches on St Helena.
“Thanks to EMD, Prince Andrew
School students and Into the Blue for
their support.”

My Weight Loss/Fitness Journey

St Helenian Christine O’Bey, now living in the UK, Contributed
held. One thing the coach Richie said
have been on a long journey that will always stick with me through
towards a fitter and healthier lifestyle tough times is “fight for your future,”
and that’s what I’m doing.
for a number of years.
The plan involves calorie–counting,
I made a big decision about 3-4 years
ago to make a change after reaching but to a next-level approach that is
my heaviest weight of nearly 300lbs counting macros and increasing your
(22 stone). Yes, a very unhealthy daily activity, which RH Fitness says
creates a caloric deficit that will then
weight.
It has been mostly trial and error, burn fat.
I honestly thought I was active
highs and lows; and it’s taken me
different methods of losing fat, all of before, but I actually didn’t move
which included eating healthier and around a lot when I wasn’t exercising.
Now, I have a daily target of 15,000
exercising more.
With
determination
and steps; I am eating more calories
commitment, I got my weight down than I ever allowed myself, and am
to about 244lbs – I was part of a consistently losing fat.
My starting weight with Team RH
Slimming Club, but no matter how
much exercise I did, the nutrition was 244lbs, and 14 weeks later I am
wasn’t right so my weight plateaued 220lbs.
Overall, since starting 3-4 years ago,
for nearly a year. Frustrating when
I have lost 80lbs.
you want it so bad.
With this new-found knowledge in
That’s when a friend recommended
an
online
fitness/nutrition nutrition and dieting and the support
programme, and the last 14 weeks has of the amazing coaches, I have set
changed my life – and much more, up a Facebook page to help motivate
my mindset and my relationship others to adapt a healthier lifestyle
with food. Team RH Fitness (www. (@crissieo).
You will notice the title says “Goal
teamrhfitness.com) has a no-excuse
approach, and your hand is not being Set To – No More [Chafing].” Haha,

I

that’s right, I have no goal weight –
everything from now on is a bonus,
it will all depend on how I feel when I
look in the mirror and at this moment
I’m happy and healthier and most of
all, I really want to help others make
the change.
Come on people, let’s get fit and
healthier together. You will not regret
it.
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Donna Crowie, SAMS

Around the
World in 80
Saints

S

t Helenian Rose Duncan was
born at the General Hospital, lived in
Jamestown until she was 5 years old,
and then moved to the country (Hunts
Vale).
Rose is the oldest daughter of Marcel
and Joyce Duncan.
At age 17 (in 2002), Rose departed the
island on holiday with her grandmother,
and stayed in the UK to live.
Rose now works for Berry Bros. &
Rudd, Ltd – the company that supplies
the royal family with wines and spirits.

When/why did you depart St
Helena?

“I accompanied my nanny on hols
to UK, and stayed.”

What have you been doing since
departing the island?

“I’ve worked since I got to the
UK in various jobs, and bringing
up my son. I’ve travelled when I’ve
been able. Currently we train with
a personal trainer friend doing
boxing (normal and kick), MMA
(mixed martial arts), HIIT (highintensity interval training), cardio...
confidence-building and keeping fit!
We go to the gym and have rowing
competitions, etc... fun way to train
and get fit.”

What else have you achieved
since departing St Helena?

“My greatest achievement... my
son.
I’ve worked for some great
companies; Imperial College, IBC...
Berry Bros. & Rudd, Ltd. (oldest
wine merchants and suppliers of
wines and spirits to the Royal Family
and celebs)... met royals and celebs
alike. I’m a fully qualified fitness
instructor, and still like to study...
thinking on my next project.”

Since departing St Helena, what
have you missed about the
island?

“Ahh, the fresh air, the peace and
quiet, family... the food!!! Nothing
beats Saint food... it never tastes the
same here when you make it.”

Name one thing you have on
offer where you are, that you
would like to see on St Helena?
“Hmmm that’s a tricky one...”

Childhood memories?

“Freedom... being able to wander
about without fear of being
kidnapped... fishing at Rupert’s and
the wharf. Sports day at the plain,
playing sports... being a tomboy. Far
too many to mention.”

When were you last here on the
island?

“Sadly, 14th Feb. 2004. I am way
overdue a visit home – God willing
in the near future with my son.”

What would you tell tourists they
must do whilst on St Helena?

“I’m always asked where I’m
from... leading to explanation about
Napoleon... ‘Is there a museum about
him? Plaques etc.?’ So [I] always
insist on Longwood House, the
tomb, Boer cemetery, Heart-Shaped
Waterfall, Jacob’s Ladder, Rupert’s
and Sandy Bay... Lot’s Wife’s
Ponds, the various plains (Francis,
Rosemary, Horse Pasture)... plus
Diana’s Peak... plus experience Saint
hospitality at all times... whether it
be at Anne’s Place, Donny’s or at the
many other places back home, enjoy
the Saint way... friendly, welcoming,
laid-back... relaxed.”

Any messages to family and
friends?

“Hope all are well... wish them
health and happiness and hope to see
them in the near future, God willing.
Love and miss them all.”
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Musical Evening in Half Tree Hollow
I

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

n a week when proposed increases
in water and sewerage charges,
a protest march against those
increases, a press conference for
questions and answers relating, and
councillors adjournment debates
at LegCo criticising DfID for an
inadequate budget settlement and
no capital programme to date for
this year was dominant – there was
at least an opportunity to relieve
the stress of it all with some handclapping and hearty singing at a
relaxed evening of “gospel music
and fun” in Half Tree Hollow.
Friday evening, June 29 the
Salvation Army Hall was packed with
people that arrived early for the 7pm
opening. The “musical evening with
a difference” programme was filmed
by Tony Leo (T.L. Productions).
Entertainment
got
promptly
underway with a cornet solo, I See
the Light, by 12-year-old Jordana
Peters. Jordana later performed a
cornet rendition called Reflection,
accompanying Keith Yon. Stuart Yon
on sliding trombone performed Are
You Washed.
Fr Dale Bowers played the 12-string

guitar and sang Swing Low Chariot
and These Thousand Hills. Also
strumming the 12 strings, Nicholas
Yon sang Sweet Hour of Prayer and
Men of Faith. Johnny Carter then
performed another solo, which was
called Heaven.
A new group calling themselves
Family Circle sang Across the Bridge
and I Found Jesus on the Jailhouse Floor.
And a young family of three, Carolyn,
Dion and Mia Yon, sang Hallelujah.
Anita Peters and Cherry Bowers then
got the audience in stitches with a
light-hearted skit. They entertained
all by donning yesteryear’s clothes
and performing “Front Porch

Gossip.”
Lt. Coral Yon gave bible readings
and poems, and told jokes to
great applause. One joke being,
“I accidentally grabbed my wife’s
dentures, and I couldn’t stop
talking.”
A number of band pieces led by
Keith Yon, and sing-a-longs lead by
Nicholas Yon, knitted together the
varied programme of music.
The closing song was God’s Soldier.
This was followed by the Benediction
by Lt. Coral, and the final band piece
was a march called Merrily Onwards.
The
evening
ended
with
refreshments and fellowship.

Just unpacked at
PHILIP JOHN’S SHOP IN ST. PAUL’S
Guinness 440ml cans		
£3.35
Windhoek Lager BTL/CAN
£1.50		
Jack Daniels 750ml
£33.00
Windhoek Draught BTL
£1.85		
Jack Daniels 375ml
£19.00
Kopperberg Cider		
£2.25		
Jack Daniels 200ml
£10.50
Hunters Gold 660ml BTLS
£3.35
Castle Lite BTL/CAN		
£1.68		
Southern Comfort 750ml £26.00
Castle Lager – Alcohol Free £1.30		
Southern Comfort 375ml £17.50
						
Southern Comfort 200ml £10.20
MEDICATION
Imported Frozen Bread in Various Types
Cough Mixtures
* Throat Sweets
Ice Cream – in a variety of Flavours *Flu Tex Capsules
*FamuCaps for Colds & Flus
1.8ltrs/2ltrs/5ltrs
Vitamins including:
VITAL:
Women’s Capsules				
		
Hair, Skin & Nails				
Flax Seed Oil Capsules
		
Cod Liver Oil Capsules				
VITOLISE – Womens Capsules
		Arthritis Ease								
For the Kiddies:
VITAL Chewable Multi Vitamins				
Gummy Vites Multi Vitamins					
Viral Guard Immune Protection Syrup				
Parmalat Growth Milk 1+ and 3+ available in 200mls & 1ltr
Lactogen No. 1/2/3 available in 400g,900g & 1.8kgs		
		

Parmalat Easy Gest Milk 1ltr –
Low Fat & Full Cream (LACTOSE FREE)
ENSURE 400g: Chocolate, Vanilla & Strawberry
Infacare No 1/2/3 available in 400g & 900g
LactoKid No. 4 available in 400g & 1.8kg		

DO DROP BY & SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER
Opening Hours: Mon to Sat 9am to 5pm & Sunday – 10am to 12pm
For further Information call: 24555
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TIME OUT
July 3, 2018 England won a World Cup penalty
shootout for the first time.
The team had lost in shootouts in 1990 (to West
Germany), 1998 (to Argentina) and 2006 (to Germany).
But in honour of Tuesday’s win against Columbia,
which has got England through to the quarter-finals
of the 2018 World Cup, The Sentinel brings you an
England-themed Time Out page.

Sentinel Word Search
Can you find the last names of the FIFA World
Cup 2018 England players in the grid?

Match the
Number to
the Player
Can you match each
2018 World Cup England
player’s surname to his
shirt number?
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FAITH MATTERS
SUNDAY 8TH JULY 2018
PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICE AT
THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL
AT 6.30PM.
ALL ARE WARMLY
WELCOME.
FELLOWSHIP TEA &
REFRESHMENTS WILL FOLLOW THE
SERVICE.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Service - 8th July
Sandy Bay Chapel
08.45 pm
Head O’Wain Chapel
10.45 pm
Jamestown Chapel
6.00 pm

Bible Studies
Tuesday - 10th July
Jamestown Schoolroom
7.00 pm
Thursday - 12th July
Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30 pm

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL
AT 7.30 PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
There is always a warm welcome for
you at the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about
The Salvation Army’s activities,
contact Lt. Coral Yon on telephone
nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

“Guard against idleness and sloth,
and cling unto that which profiteth
mankind, whether young or old,
whether high or low.”
-Baha’i Scripture
			
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

Activities at the Army this weekend
FRIDAY 6TH JULY 2018
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN
FROM 10AM TO 1PM

The Parish of St James
Sunday 8 July - 14 Sunday of the
Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St John
Thursday 12 July
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing
			
St John
Sunday 15 July - 15 Sunday of the
Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 8 July - 14 Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Parade
			
St Mark
Tuesday 10 July
7.00 p.m. Eucharist

ALL ARE WELCOME
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

Sunday 15 July - 15 Sunday of the
Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Reserve Sacrament 		
		
St Peter

Saturday 7th July 2018
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Masterguide,
Pathfinders & Adventurers

St Mark

Sunday 15 July - 15 Sunday of the
Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark

Every Wednesday
Wednesday 11th July
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 8 July - 14 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Reserve Sacrament		
			
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Reserve Sacrament		
St Helena and the Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong		
			
Cathedral
Thursday 12 July
10.00 a.m. Eucharist
St Swithins

Prayer Meeting at the home of
Anthony and Elaine Hopkins at
Sapperway on Saturday morning at
8am.
Praise and Worship service at The
Jamestown Community Centre on
Sunday 8th July at 11am
Cell meeting at
Sandy Bay on
Wednesday 11th July at 6:30pm and
also at the home of Anthony and
Elaine Hopkins at 7:30pm
All are welcome
For further information
62552 or Priscilla on 23249

contact
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The Magical Bird Stories
Harford Primary School Year 1 and 2
Harford Primary School, Contributed

One sunny day when I was playing in
the garden I saw a mysterious bird then it
started to talk. It said jump on my back and
I will take you to a fun place. So I jumped on
his back then he flew. He went to Lego Land.
I had fun there. It was time to go home. He
flew home. He said I will stay with you. I went
to sleep.

One day I see a shadow figure. I looked
closer and I saw it was a magical bird
with a tail like a shark slapping in the
air. Come pirate playground there is a
golden ship. I was excited I cry tears
of joy.

The end.

By Sebastian Harris, Year 2

By James Stone, Year 1
One cold night there was a
scratch on my door. When I
woke up I opened my door and
in came a peculiar coloured
winged magical bird. He said
what land would you like to go
to? I picked grapey land and he
said get on my back and then
said hold on tight when he
landed I saw lots of grapes I did
not know what to say and I ate
all the grapes and he gave me
a peach because he is a kind
bird. He brought me home and
said you’re very kind here’s an
apple and fluttered on. Bye he
said, I said the same. I went to
bed dreaming about that night.
In the morning I heard the same
thing and went to fluffy land.
The next morning the same thing
happened it went on and on and
on. He gave me a hug.
By Jude Jacobs, Year 2

Once upon a time I heard
my door bang I came
from the kitchen. I open
the door but no one was
there so I went back in
the kitchen then I heard
bang again then I open
the door there was a
gigantic bird I well take
you to a magic place
then he said go and jump
on my back he took me
to candy mountain I had
candy floss. My belly was
full I took a nap then he
took me home.
By Shakira
Year 1

Hercules,

One sunny day I saw the mail bus came he threw a gigantic box by my
door. I carefully open the box and a sparkly red wing bird pop out. He
asked where you would like to go. I said in an exciting voice to Disney
World. So said he jump on. He slowly fly me to Disney World. He said
I can stay for one night. I even saw my favourite Disney actors. Sunny
styled my hair. She even added a tiara. It was very exciting then he
said it is time to go home. He slowly fly me back home and I said I am
going to keep you to be my pet.
By Tinika Thomas, Year 1
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NOTICE BOARD
LADDER HILL ROAD
CLOSURE
WEDNESDAY, 11 JULY 2018
The Highways Authority has given approval for Ladder
Hill Road to be closed on Wednesday, 11 July 2018, from
1pm to 3pm, to enable the Roads Section to carry out
reinstatement works.
As normal, only Emergency Service vehicles will be
granted access.
Persons wishing to travel in and out of Jamestown
during this time must travel across country and via
Side Path or Constitution Hill Road.
The Roads Section would like to thank the public
in advance for their continued understanding and
cooperation.
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NOTICE BOARD

GladTidings

OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD
Glad Tidings magazine will help you
understand the Bible and how God’s
plan for His future Kingdom on earth
will affect you. If you would like it
delivered FREE for 6 months - fill
in these details and send them to the
address below.

Your Name (BLOCK CAPITALS please)
___________________________________________________________________

Address

________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________

Country ___________________

Write for the offer to:
CBM, C/o Apartment 9, Scarlet Oak, 911-913 Warwick
Rd,Solihull,
UK,B91 3EP

The winners of the Scouts June Jackpot Draw were
as follows: 1st prize - £100 – Delmarie WilliamsTicket No. 343; 2nd prize - £50 – Max Richards –
HTH - Ticket No. 164; 3rd prize - £25 – Cyril George
– Sapper Way – Ticket No. 472 & 4th prize - £25 –
Colby Richards – Ticket No. 442.
The Draw for July will take place at the Standard Bar
on 27 July 2018.
Tickets are available from the following vendors:
Sylvia Stevens (Options), the Inkwell, Standard
Bar, Debbie’s Hair salon (Market), G-Unique, Rose
& Crown, Thorpe’s Wholesale, Sharon MacDaniel,
MTB’s Mini Mart, C H Yon – New Ground, Maise’s
shop ( Longwood) and Chad’s Shop – they are
also available from the following personnel: June
Lawrence, Pat Crowie, Dorita Fuller, Elaine Benjamin,
Angie Roberts, Colin Yon, Joy George –HTH, Bobby
Essex, Ray Hudson, Anya & Terry Richards, Gavin
George and Beavers, Cubs and Scouts.
Please remember to have any chance of winning, you
must participate.
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INVITATION TO TENDER
Provision of Cleaning Services for St Helena
Government Premises
Reference: CS-0145-SHG
St Helena Government is seeking Invitations to Tender
for Provision of Cleaning Services for SHG Premises.
Full documentation and the specifications can be found
on the St Helena Government e-procurement system
which can be accessed via: https://in-tendhost.co.uk/
sainthelena following registration on the system.
User guides are available via the ‘Supplier Information’
tab to assist prospective suppliers registering on the
e-Procurement system.
Any questions in the interim should be addressed to the
Procurement Office for the attention of Christy Joshua.
E-mail: christy.joshua@sainthelena.gov.sh
The deadline for submissions is 12.00 GMT on Tuesday,
14 August 2018.
SHG
3 July 2018
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY
OFFICE MANAGER (fixed-term to March 2019)
Would you like to be a part of a small, but dynamic team taking responsibility for the running of all support and office
management functions?
If so, then your professionalism, initiative and office skills will be welcomed in the Airport Directorate as the Office Manager.
Responsible to the Airport Director, the Office Manager will have overall responsibility for administration, finance, human
resources and procurement functions to ensure effective delivery of the Directorate’s targets.
Essential requirements for the role are:
• GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above or equivalent
• At least 5 years’ experience at middle management level
• Excellent project management, financial and people management skills
• Good IT skills and proficient in the use of Microsoft Applications
Salary for the post is at Grade E commencing at £14,138 per annum.
If you are interested and would like to come and have a chat about the position, please contact Miss Janet Lawrence, Airport
Director on telephone number 22477 or email janet.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh
A full job description and application form can be obtained from the Airport Directorate, situated on the 1st floor, Post Office
Building or email sharon.zumbika@sainthelena.gov.sh for an electronic copy. Completed application forms should be submitted
to Sharon Zumbika, Office Manager by no later than 4pm Monday, 09 July 2018
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification.
All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Airport Directorate								

NEW REGISTER
OF ELECTORS
PUBLISHED

POLICE APPEAL FOR INFORMATION
THEFT AT NEW HORIZONS GYM, HTH
St Helena Police are currently carrying out investigations
into the theft of gym equipment, namely a set of 15kg
dumbbells (black in color with silver bar) that was stolen
from the New Horizons gym at the Half Tree Hollow
Community Centre between Wednesday, 20, and Monday,
25 June 2018.
Previously, other items have also been stolen - 5kg
dumbbells (silver in color) and a 10kg medicine ball (black
in color).
Police are appealing to the public for any information
relating to the missing gym equipment. Anyone with
information in relation to this matter should contact the
St Helena Police on tel: 22626.
Director of New Horizons, Nick Stevens, said:
“Over the past year, four pieces of equipment have gone
missing from the New Horizons gym in Half Tree Hollow.
“This is extremely disappointing for both the gym
managers and members as the equipment in the gym is
for the benefit of all members and is expensive to replace.
“If any gym member has inadvertently borrowed any
equipment from the gym we kindly ask them to return it
as soon as possible.
“Any member caught taking equipment from the gym
without the necessary permission of the New Horizons
staff will serve a ban.”

25 June 2018

The 2018 Register of Electors has today been
published in an Extraordinary Gazette. This
Register is effective from 1 July 2018.
The 2018 Register of Electors is available on the
SHG website at: http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/
government-gazettes/.
Alternatively, hard copies of the Register will be
available from the Assistant Registration Officers
or from the following locations:
•
•
•
•
•

The Office of the Registration Officer, the
Castle, Jamestown
Customer Service Centre, Jamestown
Public Library, Jamestown
ANRD Offices, Scotland
Rural sub-Post Offices
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Plot identity: Francis Plain Registration Section, adjacent Parcels
420, 424 and 425
Title: Absolute (Freehold)
Size of plots: FP/420: 0.467 acres
FP/424: 0.131 acres
FP/425: 0.468 acres
Total: 1.066 acres (4,314 sq.m)
Closeness to amenities
The property enjoys average proximity to amenities, the nearest
shop being by the Cathedral, with the Community Centre close
by. St.Pauls is well served (by St.Helena standards) by public
transport options.
Access
The house can be accessed by vehicle from the main road via the
public adopted track to its own prepared driveway.
Services
The house is connected to electricity, water and telephone/
internet networks; reception of TV and radio are problem-free
and mobile phone coverage is excellent.
Future development
The plot is eminently suitable for future development with space
to the rear offering multiple options.
Privacy
Neighbouring plots and buildings are not in close proximity.
Privacy is not an issue
Sale Price £190,000
Contact*John Reid* Telephone + 290 23913
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PUBLIC NOTICE

CONTRACT FOR SERVICES IN THE EDUCATION &
EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORATE

The Education and Employment Directorate is seeking
interest from persons who are able to offer contractual
services as a Temporary Teaching Assistant within
the Primary sector. This contract for services is being
advertised locally.
The rate payable will be at £5.16 per hour.
Applicants must have GCSEs in English and Maths at
Grade C or above or equaivalent qualification. Recent
and relevant work experience would be desirable. The
ideal candidate must be self-motivated, have good
interpersonal skills and a sense of humor.
For further details and a list of duties, interested
persons can contact Mrs Wendy Benjamin, Assistant
Director, Schools on telephone no 22607 or email
wendy.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh
Expressions of interest should be submitted to the
Human Resources Officer at the Education Learning
Centre or e-mail gillian.lithgow@sainthelena.gov.sh
by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 10th July 2018.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members
of the community regardless of race, gender, disability,
age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will
consider all applications on the basis of merit, in
accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria will be
guaranteed an interview.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler, Director of Education & Employment

3 July 2018

ST HELENA COMMUNITY COLLEGE TO HOST LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES FAIR
The St Helena Community College (SHCC) will host their first ever Learning Opportunities Fair at the Education
Learning Centre on Thursday, 12 July 2018, from 10am to 6pm.
The SHCC Learning Opportunities Fair is an open day that will give everyone on St Helena a chance to learn more
about what the College has on offer for the 2018/19 academic year.
The aim of the Learning Opportunities Fair is to educate and encourage people on St Helena to take advantage of
the wide array of training courses on offer at the SHCC to further develop their current skills and qualifications.
While there are some similarities to the Careers Fair, the Learning Opportunities Fair will focus solely on the wide
range of training and upskilling opportunities currently available on St Helena.
There will be a host of events during the day for visitors to find out more about the different kinds of training
available through the SHCC and to talk to people involved in delivering the training. These will include video conference sessions with various Overseas Training Providers explaining more about their distance learning courses
and qualifications.
Director of Education & Employment, Shirley Wahler, said:
“In less than two years of operation, the SHCC has continued to grow and expand, demonstrating the tremendous
interest in training and education on St Helena. We are proud to announce a wide range of new training opportunities for the new school year, including exciting training that is new to St Helena. We hope that visitors to
the Learning Opportunities Fair will be inspired to undertake training to support their personal and professional
development.”
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Jamestown Rifle Club

SPORTS
SPORTS ARENA
ARENA

Pat Henry, JTRC Chairman, Contributed

G

reetings from the Jamestown
Rifle Club. 03 July, 2018.
An eventful winter’s day, showers
of rain gusts of wind with coldness
that keeps your skin freshly chilled
and England on TV playing the
World Cup. But for the 23 (twenty
three) people showed up at the club
taking part in Solomon’s Shooting
Challenge Cup seems just excited as
England fans winning their football
match.
Everyone were welcomed and rules
for the competition were explained
also giving a small advantage that
benefit the team members and the
club. A member from each team
take positions on the firing point for
each session this method ease the
pressure of the teams and balance
the suspense in calculating the final
scores.
To find out how Solomon’s staff felt
and what they through of this event
this is what Stacey Young had to say.
It was a welcoming feeling on arrival
at the rifle club for the competition.
Most of the Solomon’s staff had
never shot before but that was not
an issue, as the club members were
extremely helpful. Everyone was

tough how to safely handle the rifles
and how to use the equipment.
The team names entered from
Solomon’s were MI5, Rugratz and
IDK (aka I don’t know) consisting
staff from various departments. The
winners of the Floating Challenge
Cup were MI5 Anthea Joshua, Skye
Baldwin, Jason Magellan & Stacey
Young with a total score of 359.5
the highest individual score shot
from Solomon’s teams were Anthea
Joshua with 96.4 The event was
really enjoyable and to the club
members…..we will be back.
Also competing were two teams
from the rifle club and our youth
members. In 1st place team Tamara
with 373.1, in 2nd place MI5 with
359.5 and in 3rd place IDK with
354.5, Highest lady was Tamara
98.6 and highest gent youth
member Robin Williams with 94
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SANDY BAY COMMUNITY CENTRE
Sunday 8th July 2018
Starting @ 1pm
Music by Darren
Face Painting & Bouncy Castle
Car Boot Sale - £3 a Table - Turn up on the day
Bar & Refreshments also available

COME ALONG AND JOIN THE FUN

other youth team scores were Kiera
Joshua 92.1, Tatelyn Royles 95.1 and
Hanna Hickling 97.4 who also won
the plaque for the youth team. Prizes
were presented to the winners by the
youngest visitors Blaze Baldwin. It
was really impressive to see so many
good scores shot by the teams many
for their first time shooting, well
done everyone. The Jamestown Rifle
Club would like to thank Solomon’s
staff for their valuable support,
special thanks extended to Julianna
Legg for organizing the staff teams,
our congratulations to everyone for
your team spirit and a wonderful
night. If you looking for a sport to
relax your mind after a hard day then
come to our club we will provide that
therapy for you.
Enjoy the rest of the week and
remember your involvement in life is
presses.

St Helena Golf Club
Contributed

T

he St Helena Golf Club Committee of
Management would like to advise its Members, that
the Open Championship that was scheduled for the
month of July 2018 has been postponed in order to
attract a higher turnout of players and move it to a
season that has a higher probability of good golfing
weather.
Any inconveniences caused are highly regretted.
The new date will be communicated before the end
of this month to allow members sufficient time to
prepare.
The Committee of Management would like to thank
Members for their understanding and cooperation.
This Sunday, 7th July 2018 will be 18 hole Stableford
– a signup sheet is on the Club notice board or
members can leave their names on the Club telephone
message service 24421.
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JUNIOR FOOTBALL RESULTS WEEK 2
7-11

Results By Nick Stevens, Photos By Wise Monkeys Media Productions

Young Harts 21
Micadean Crowley 15
Travis Yon 1, Jet Lee yon 1
Kieran Williams 3

v

Yellow Devils 2
Aiden Thomas-Stevens 1
Harry Williams 1

POM: Micadean Crowley & Harry Willams

Dream Team 8 v PPS Dolphins 0
Blake Peters 3
Taylon Phillips 2
Jay Tee Thomas 2
OG
POM: Blake Peters
& Lars Williams

11-16 years
CSB 8
Ethan Harris 7
Mc Coy Williams 1

v

Rangers 7
Stephen Odean 4
Jolan Henry 2
Annika Lawrence 1

POM: Ethan Harris & Stephen Odean

HEADING TO BOTSWANA

International cricket squad selected
St Helena Cricket Association

A

squad of 18 has been selected to
travel to Botswana in October 2018
to participate in two T20 cricket
tournaments organised by the ICC
and ACA.

When the news of the international
opportunity
was
announced
following an invitation two months
ago, 28 players registered their
interest and started training.

Over the weeks, numbers dropped
for various reasons and following
the selection of Captain Scott Crowie
earlier in the week, visiting Head
Coach Mo Mather assisted with the
selection of players to join him.
The team consists of Scott Crowie
(Captain), Philip Stroud, Alex
Langham, Nico Ellick, Brett Isaac,
Christian George, Gareth Johnson,
Jordie Henry, Gavin George, Brendan
Leo, Weston Clingham, Matthew
Benjamin, Andrew Yon, Damien
O’Bey, David Young, Rhys Francis,
Ryan Belgrove and Darrel Leo.
The team will be joined by Derek
Richards as team manager, Mo
Mather as coach, Bradley Petersen
as physiotherapist and Dax Richards
in a coaching capacity for the final
tournament.
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EIGHT GOAL THRILLER

Duncan double stuns Bellboys
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

FOOTBALL Results
Sat 30 June 2018
Wolves 5

Bellboys 3

Greg Phillips 2
Rick Joshua
Jacob Duncan 2
Corey Scipio (P)
Liam Yon
Jordan Yon
MOM: Ryan Benjamin (Bellboys)

Harts 3

Wirebirds 1

Chris Owen 2
Sean-Lee Thomas

Conrad Clingham

MOM: Sanjay Clingham (Wirebirds)
YPOM: Conrad Clingham (Wirebirds)

Sun 01 July 2018
Axis 3

CSB 0

Matthais Young 2
Dennis Owen
MOM: Daniel Yon (Axis)
YPOM: Matthais Young (Axis)

Rovers 6

Saints 0

Rico Benjamin 2
Tyler Benjamin 2
Ronan Legg
Brian Sim
MOM: Tyler Benjamin (Rovers)

FOOTBALL Fixtures
Bellboys welcomed the halftime
whistle after being pressed back
for the remainder of the first half.
Whatever was said during the
halftime interval inspired Bellboys
and they returned to the pitch
refreshed and raring to go.
They gained a foothold in the match
when Rick Thomas poked in after a
goal mouth scramble, and minutes
later they had a chance to even up
the scores after a Wolves defender
had handled in the penalty area.

Corey Scipio converted the spot kick
with aplomb and Bellboys were right
back into the match.
They continued to pile pressure on
Wolves defence and won a series of
corner kicks but failed to convert
any of the deliveries. Bellboys’
persistence soon paid off. Standin captain, Jordan Yon collected a
miscued goal kick and fired a long
range missile-like shot over Wolves
keeper Anelka Leo and into the goal.
Bellboys had turned the match on its

Sat 07 July 2018
1.30 pm
Axis
3.30 pm
Harts

V

Saints

V

CSB

Sun 01 July 2018
1.30 pm
Bellboys
V
3.30 pm
Wolves
V

Wirebirds
Crusaders

head and looked likely to walk away
with the points.
However it was not to be. Wolves
had other ideas. A tactical change that
saw Jacob Duncan switch from right
back to left wing proved to be a stroke
of genius for Wolves. Bellboys had
been playing a high defensive line to
force Wolves back into their own half
and were caught out when a quickly
taken free kick on the right wing fell
to the feet of Duncan who kept his
composure and lobbed the advancing
Bellboys keeper, Lawrence.
The equaliser and the loss of centrehalf, Kieron Bowers through injury
took the wind out of Bellboys sails.
Duncan struck again to regain the
lead for Wolves and after Lawrence
fumbled at the edge of the penalty
area a second Phillips strike sealed
the win and secured the points.
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EIGHT GOAL THRILLER
Duncan double stuns Bellboys
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

J

acob Duncan netted a second
half brace to complete a stunning
comeback for Wolves who defeated
Bellboys by 5 goals to 3 on Saturday
afternoon.

The match was a thrilling affair that
saw the lead change hands on three
occasions. Bellboys were slow to get
into the game and began the match
without keeper Benji Lawrence who
showed up almost twenty minutes
late with his team already a goal
down. Wolves donned a brand new
white
and
red kit that was
sponsored
by All Sort
Trading.

It was Greg Phillips who opened the
scoring for Wolves. He broke through
Bellboys’ defences and lobbed standin keeper Wayne Crowie who had
been side-lined for nearly two years
after suffering a horrific ankle injury
in the 2016 season.
Despite going a goal down early
in the match Bellboys were enjoying
the majority of possession and were
creating more opportunities. Man of
the match Ryan Benjamin produced
an industrious shift in midfield
which allowed Rick Joshua to pull
the attacking strings for Bellboys.
To their credit, Wolves weathered
the early storm and increased their
lead at the latter end of the half.
Good work on the right flank
from Jace Williams saw the
ball break kindly to Liam Yon
who had ventured from the
left to the right, and taken up
a position just outside the 18
yard box. After taking a touch
to control the ball, he unleashed a
venomous drive that flew into the far
top corner of Bellboys goal.
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